
Also like other languages in the area, Kootenai contains an extensive inventory of

affixes. Within the verbal morphology are 16 locative prefixes with meanings ^across',

*near', 'close against something', Mnto the bush, thicket', 'straight up', 'into the

ground', 'far', 'up to', 'out into the open, out onto a body of water', 'in', 'down', 'away

from water', 'inside', 'toward water, into fire', and 'on top'. The prefix ^aqa- 'into the

bush/brush/thicket', for example, can be seen in taxa-s hu=ci-na-i ^aqa-na-x^i
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*then-3 l=iNCEPTivE-go-adverbial into.thicket-go-RELOCATioN

=

indicative' = *then I

went into the thicket*. A set of aspectual prefixes contribute such meanings as

imperfective, continuative, and inceptive. A set of suffixes affect valence, including

general transitivizers, passive, comitative, instrumental, associative, malefactive,

benefactive, reflexive, and causative. The instrumental -mu can be seen in ^at=hu=s-

qul-mu-n-ala'^^ni ^a-ququku'^ imperfective= l-coNTiNUATivE-in.water-DrmANsrrivE-

p^sTRUMENTAL-coNNECTOR-IPL= INDICATIVE raft = *We Were using a raft to go on water.'

There are intensive and frequentative suffixes, an inchoative, and statives. Number

is not obligatorily marked for third persons, but there is a dual, collective, and

distributive. The collective -qan can be seen in pai k^yuna-qan-ku-x-n-Uy-am-is

*EVIDENTIALSUBORDINATE=have.mUCh-COLLECnVE-fireWOOd-GOAL-ASSOCIATIVE-REFLEXIVE-

coNNECTOR-iNDEFiNrrE.HUMAN-3oBviATivE' = ToF evetyone had a lot of firewood.' The

distributive -n is in hu=n-7up'ka-n-qu-x-n-aia^=ni *l=PREDicATE-away.from.water-

come-DisTRiBUTivE-in.water-by.mouth-coNNECTOR-lPL= indicative' = *Then we started

to pull them (the fish) out.' There are two positional suffixes, one indicating a stand-

ing position, the other a horizontal position: s-kik-lam-s^i nilsik-s *continuative-

HORizoNTAL-head-3oBviATivE = indicative bull-3oBviATivE' = *A bull's head lay there'.

A set of modal-instrumental suffixes indicate manner: *by hand', *by foot or talon',

*by mouth', *by body', *by finger or pointed object', *by heat or fire', and *by blade'.

The suffix -X *by mouth can be seen in ma'^c hi-iam-a-^-X:n=hu *PROHiBrnvE remove-

head-EPENTHETic-TRANsmvE-by.mouth-coNNECTOR= 1
' = *Don't bite my head off.

The core arguments of a clause are indicated in several areas of the grammar. First

and second person subjects are represented by proclitics on the verb: hu=sahanni

1 was bad', hu=cxani 1 spoke', hu=^n?iktuqu?ni T washed him/her/it/ them';

hin=sahanni *

you were bad', hin^cxani *yQu spoke', hin=niktuqu?ni
*

you ' washed

him/her/it/them'. Plurality is marked by suffixes: hu=sahannalg?ni *we were bad',

hin=sahankiini *you a]! were bad'. Third persons can be of several types. The primary

third person (often the protagonist) is termed proximate. Secondary participants are

termed obviative. Indefinite persons (^someone') are distinguished as well. Proximate

third persons are unmarked: sahanni *(he/she/it/they) is/are bad'. Obviative and

indefinite persons are indicated by suffixes: sahan-si
*

the other(s) wasAvere bad'

(obviative), sahannnamni
'

somebody was bad' (proximate indefinite), sahannnamisni

^

somebody else was bad' (obviative indefinite).

First and second person objects are specified by suffixes: niktuqunapni *he/she/it/

they washed me', niktuqunisni *he/she/it/they washed you'. Plural objects are also

indicated by suffixes: niktuqunawasni 'he/she/it/they washed us'- Interactions among
third persons are indicated in a special way. If a proximate person acts on an

obviative, there is no special marking: wukati *(he/she/it/they.PRoxiMATE) saw

(him/her/it/them.oBviATivE)'. If a secondary participant (obviative) acts on a primary
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one (proximate), however, the obviative subject prefix appears, along with a special

inverse suffix: wu-kat-aji'sM see-iNVERSE-3oBviATivE= indicative *he/she/it/they

(obviative) saw him/her/it/them (proximate)'. If both participants are secondary, so

obviative, they, too are ranked. If a higher ranked obviative acts on a lower one, the

simple obviative suffix is used: wu'kat-s=i see-3oBviATivE

=

indicative *he/she/it/they

(obviative) saw him/her/it/them (obviative)'. If the lower ranked obviative acts on a

higher ranked one, however, the inverse suffix appears: wu'kat-g£rsis=ni see-iNVERSE-

3obviative/3obviative= INDICATIVE. Pronominal proclitics indicate possessors on noims:

tkaxamni ka=a'kitia^mii *he/she/it/they came into my house/tent'.

Indicative clauses are marked by an enclitic =ni (^ik *eat', nk=ni *he/she/it/they

ate*), and subordinate clauses by a proclitic k=. Subordinate clauses may be used as

arguments (complements), modifiers (relatives) or adverbially. Questions are formed

by giving rising intonation to subordinate forms: k=wii-qa-? pus? suBORDiNATE=big-

sTATTVE-iNCHOATivE Cat = *Is the Cat big?' Word order is pragmatically determined,

with more newsworthy information appearing early in the clause. Clauses often open

with situational markers, such as a temporal particle, then continue with a verb,

perhaps followed in turn by a nominal.
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